Abstract-A new packaging method for microfluidic devices is proposed of polymer overmolding to form a fluidic manifold integrated with the device in a single step. The anticipated advantages of the proposed method of packaging are ease of assembly and low part count, making it suitable for low cost and high volume manufacturing. This paper reports the results of a preliminary investigation into this concept. Glass and silicon inserts of 25 × 20 mm in size, used to represent microfluidic devices, were overmolded in an injection molding process with a range of polymers. The inserts were found to survive the molding process intact. The adhesion between overmold and insert was investigated by subjecting the interface between the overmold and insert surface to a hydrostatic pressure of up to 100 lbf/in 2 (6.9 bar). The durability of the interfacial adhesion to hydrolysis was investigated by immersion in water at 50
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I. INTRODUCTION

M
ICROFLUIDIC devices are made at low cost and with high product consistency through the use of batch processing techniques. While stand-alone microfluidic devices can rely on capillary force to drive flow, to create systems, pressurized flow must be supported, and fluidic connections must be made. Such fluidic interconnects must be mechanically robust and leak tight, the interconnect fluid flow path volumes should be as small as possible, and dead volumes should be eliminated to avoid buildup of contaminants and trapping of bubbles. Materials employed in contact with the fluid must be chemically compatible. Finally, the solution chosen should be suitable for mass manufacture.
Achieving all the aforementioned conditions at low cost at the dimensions required is difficult. Multiple fluid connections may have to be made and sealed, with a positioning tolerance of tens of micrometers. In particular, the use of adhesives for sealing presents the problem of potential blockage of fluid channels through undesired flow of adhesive, along with the requirement to clamp together the device and interconnects during curing. A method of packaging microfluidic devices to support fluidic interconnects by insert molding is proposed. The concept is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The microfluidic device is embedded in a polymer overmold by injection molding or other plastic molding technique. During overmolding, pins within the mold tool are used to create fluidic access channels to the microfluidic device input/output ports. The access channels are several millimeters long and provide the basis for engineering of robust connections to tubes or other means of fluidic interconnect. For example, a locking feature, as shown in the figure, can be incorporated to support a snap-fit-type connector. The connection would thus be both robust and remakeable. In-plane fluid connection could also be supported, removing the necessity to provide interconnection vias through the capping layer of a microfluidic device. A more developed implementation would include fluidic rerouting within the overmold, allowing the interfacing of connector blocks with standardized footprints to nonstandard port layouts. Interconnecting several microfluidic devices could also be achieved, making hybrid microfluidic systems possible (microfluidic "Lego"). A hybrid system could combine, for example, a standardized component manufactured in high volume, such as a silicon micropump, with a custom embossed microfluidic network. The possibility of in-plane fluidic connections increases the flexibility available to the designer of a hybrid system.
The work described in this paper is an investigation into the fundamental materials and process issues, determining the feasibility of the proposed packaging method. These include material choice, integrity of insert after overmolding, and adhesion between insert and overmold. The factors influencing choice of overmold material are discussed. No single molding material is likely to service the requirements of all applications; thus, the results of preparing test samples with a number of different thermoplastic polymer resins as the overmold and borosilicate glass and silicon as inserts are reported.
Tests on the quality of the fluid seal between polymer and insert surface before and after accelerated aging environmental conditioning are also reported, together with the effects of the use of an adhesion promoter. Since adhesion between the polymer and insert surface is expected to strongly influence the reliability of the fluid seal, the possibility of making more direct measurements of adhesion strength using lap joints between polymer and glass has been investigated. Preliminary results are reported, and the problems of the method are discussed.
II. MICROFLUIDICS PACKAGING
The lack of generic packaging is widely recognized as a major barrier to commercialization of microsystems in general, and one that has received relatively little academic attention. For microfluidic applications in particular, several recent reviews have identified fluidic interconnection as a key area for increased research effort [1] .
Robust interconnection with good sealing to typical microfluidic port diameters of 100 μm or less is difficult to achieve in a way that is friendly to mass manufacture. Two basic methods of sealing external connectors to a microfluidic device exist. One is to use an adhesive, requiring care to be taken to avoid capillary flow of liquid adhesive into the fluid channels. The second is the use of a compliant interposer such as an "o" ring, together with mechanical pressure. This requires extra fine-featured parts to be manufactured and precision assembled. Microfluidic packaging is mostly developed as a custom solution for a particular device. However, some examples of generic solutions to microfluidic packaging have been reported in the literature. One such is a package developed by Sandia National Laboratory in the U.S. [2] , where a fluidic manifold block, which may be produced by injection molding, is used as an interface between the microfluidic device and a fluidic circuit board. The sealing between the fluidic manifold, the microfluidic device, and the circuit board requires patterned adhesive preforms.
Interest in hybridization between polymer and glass or silicon microfluidics is indicated by the availability of an integration platform through the European Union-funded micro-BUILDER program [3] . The platform is for prototyping or small batch applications, rather than being a manufacturing solution.
III. THEORY OF ADHESION
The main mechanisms of adhesion described by the various adhesion theories may be grouped under adsorption, mechanical interlocking, diffusion, and electrostatic attraction [4] . In the case of adhesion of a polymer to a smooth glass or silicon surface, it appears that the most important mechanisms to consider are those of adsorption. Adsorption theory relates to the intermolecular forces acting across the interface between two adherends. A closely related topic to adhesion is wetting, which is driven by the same intermolecular forces. Since adhesive bonds are generally formed by the application of a liquid to a solid, good wetting of the solid surface by the liquid is required for intimate molecular contact and, hence, good adhesion after solidification of the liquid.
Intermolecular forces are attributed to a number of mechanisms. Van der Waals forces between electrically neutral atoms or molecules arise due to transient or permanent spatial imbalances in the electronic distributions of charge, i.e., dipole-dipole interactions. Physical adsorption theories of adhesion resolve this force into several components. The dispersion force component is due to the transient formation of dipoles and can occur between atoms or molecules with symmetric (on average) distributions of charge. The dipole-dipole force component either occurs between atoms or molecules with permanent dipoles, or between a permanent dipole and an atom or molecule with a normally symmetric charge distribution upon which a dipole is induced.
Lewis acid-base interactions have also been invoked in physical adsorption. A Lewis base is defined as an electron-pair acceptor, and a Lewis acid is an electron-pair donor. In the context of adhesion, an example of a Lewis acid-base interaction is hydrogen bonding [5] , although this could also be considered as a dipole-dipole interaction [4] . There is no consensus in the literature on the relationship between dipole-dipole and Lewis acid-base interactions in adhesion.
Finally, there is chemical adsorption which involves the formation of covalent bonds between adherends. For polymers adhering to inorganics, this is considered to occur mainly when the polymer is a thermoset and polymerizes in situ, for example, with epoxy-based adhesives. Typical covalent bond energies are in the range 63-710 kJ · mol −1 , while Van der Waals forces are weaker with energies up to 42 kJ · mol −1 [4] .
A. Work of Adhesion
If two dissimilar materials are adhered at an interface, then the thermodynamic reversible work required to separate them is called the work of adhesion. The adsorption theories of adhesion attempt to relate the work of adhesion to the surface energies of the adherends. Conceptually, the surface energy γ of a solid material can be regarded as related to the change in the thermodynamic free energy, when the solid is cleaved to create two new surfaces in vacuum [6] . If the material breaks in a completely elastic manner, then the work done on the material to create the new surfaces is
where W coh is defined as the work of cohesion. Similarly, an interface between two adhered solid materials A and B has an interfacial energy γ AB . The work of adhesion W adh is related to surface and interfacial energies by the Dupré equation
where γ A and γ B are the surface energies of materials A and B, respectively. Fowkes hypothesized that, to first order, the surface energy of a material can be expressed as the sum of contributions from the dispersive and dipole-dipole forces described earlier. This is often written as [7] 
where γ d and γ p are the dispersive and polar contributions to the surface free energy, respectively. Other authors suggest that the work of adhesion can be estimated from the knowledge of the components of the surface free energy of two substances using the theory of fractional polarity, one formulation of which by Wendt and Owens is
The values for the components of the surface energy of a given material are found by wetting experiments using two or three test liquids of known γ d and γ p . Fowkes considered dispersive forces to account for most of the work of adhesion, and attributed the remaining work to acid-base rather than polar interactions, i.e.,
where W a−b is the contribution to the work of adhesion due to acid-base interactions [6] . Parameters for the acidity and basicity of surfaces are also obtained from wetting experiments or inverse gas chromatography [7] and can be used to calculate values for W a−b .
B. Effect of Moisture on Adhesion
Equation (4) can be extended to cover the case where a liquid l (e.g., water) is present in addition to two materials A and B in contact [4] , [6] . The work of adhesion W l adh is then given by
where γ l, , γ is negative, then the bond between the two materials is thermodynamically unstable in the presence of the liquid and would tend to degrade.
C. Adhesion Promoters
One way of attempting to improve moisture resistance of adhesive joints is to use an adhesion promoter. These are usually compatibilizer-type molecules having chemical or other reactivity with both the adherend materials. In this paper, a silane adhesion promoter 3-aminopropyl-trimethoxysilane (APTS) is used to attempt to improve the adhesion of polymers to glass. The chemical structure of APTS consists of a silane head group [Si(OCH 3 ) 3 ] attached to a short alkane (CH 2 ) chain backbone and terminated by an amino (NH 2 ) tail group. The coating forms when the silane head group reacts with OH groups on the glass surface, leaving the amino end group on the chain free to interact with the polymer.
IV. METHODOLOGY
A. Process
Thermoset molding techniques are extensively used in the field of microelectronics packaging, for example, polymer encapsulation of silicon die by transfer molding. This process is well established and has been extensively characterized for reliability [8] . However, in this paper, the implementation of the proposed method of microfluidic packaging studied is injection molding with thermoplastics. This is because injection molding is capable of large production volumes of precision molded parts and has a short cycle time and many commodity thermoplastics have very low cost. Alternatively, thermoset polymers could be used to implement the concept with, for example, reaction injection molding. The lower temperature and pressure required in reaction injection molding make it attractive from the point of view of insert integrity, but it is a more expensive process.
In a recent work, thermoplastic injection molding has been used to encapsulate electronic modules for automotive application. The process ruggedizes the electronics against harsh environments while saving space in the vehicle, since the electronics can be embedded into a preexisting plastic part [9] . An important factor in this work was the control of built-in stress in the parts through mold design and process parameter optimization. Unbalanced stresses lead to part bending.
B. Materials
Thermoplastics fall into two broad classes of semicrystalline and amorphous microstructures. Semicrystalline materials tend to show larger volume changes on solidification, while amorphous materials are more susceptible to chemical attack. A third microstructure class is liquid crystal polymers (LCPs), which are well ordered in the molten state and thus have low shrinkage on solidification but tend to be more difficult to process and more expensive.
A wide range of polymers are available for injection molding with different processing and material properties. The variant grades of each base material are formulated to suit particular applications. For microfluidic packaging, the choice of material will be partly determined by the application and chemical compatibility with the working fluid. Consequently, a representative set of materials was chosen for this paper, covering the three microstructures of semicrystalline, amorphous, and LCP. Polarity, processability, and desirable properties such as chemical resistance were also considered in the selection.
The materials and their properties are listed in Table I . The glass-filled Vectra has extremely low shrinkage, combined with broad chemical resistance. The polyamide (PA) material was chosen for good processability, with PA12 being a variety with relatively low hygroscopicity. Polyphenylene sulfide (PPS) is expected to be polar and has good chemical resistance. Cyclic olefin copolymer (COC) was chosen from the point of view of potential applications, as it is transparent and has medical approvals, while acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) is a common engineering plastic used in the previous work already referred to on overmolding of vehicle electronics. All the materials listed have good resistance to strong acids apart from PA12. 
C. Test Methods
In the proposed method of packaging, the quality of the adhesive joint between the overmold material and the surface of the microfluidic device, and its resistance to prolonged exposure to fluid under pressure, is of paramount importance to the reliability of the package. If the seal fails, either undesirable fluid flows will occur or reservoirs of fluid will be created, causing contamination problems. In this paper, two approaches are taken to the evaluation of the quality and reliability of the adhesive seal: A pressurization test reproducing in-service conditions and shear testing to evaluate more directly the strength of the adhesive bonding between polymer and glass insert.
For the in-service condition testing, a pressurized connection was made to a channel on a test specimen. The pressurizing fluid was water, chosen because most microfluidic device working fluids are aqueous and exposure to water is a severe test for adhesive joints, as described earlier. In addition, some specimens were exposed to humidity conditioning before the test to accelerate any moisture-induced degradation. Full details are given in the experimental details section.
In the pressurization test, factors other than the strength of the adhesive seal may play a part in the test performance, e.g., residual shrinkage stress in the polymer overmold. Tensile test measurements on lap-jointed samples were therefore carried out in order to try to obtain a more direct comparison of the adhesion strengths of different polymers. The lap joints were made by treating the polymer under investigation as a hot melt adhesive. The experiment was designed to keep the area of the polymer to glass joints constant from sample to sample and to overcome problems of conducting shear tests with a brittle material such as glass. Full details are given in the experimental details section.
V. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
A. Inserts
Glass and silicon inserts of size 25 mm by 20 mm were overmolded with the materials in Table I . The glass material was Schott Nexterion B, which is chemically identical to Schott Borofloat, frequently used in microfluidic applications. The glass was supplied with the float and fire-polished sides identified by the manufacturer. The glass inserts were 1 mm thick and were cut to size by scribing and breaking, followed by washing in water to remove glass fragments and then in methanol before drying in warm air. The cleaning regime was considered to be adequate because of the manufacturer's own cleaning treatment. The silicon material was 100 oriented and was 0.4 mm thick. The silicon wafers were cut to size using a wafer saw, followed by washing in deionized water, ultrasound treatment in isopropyl alcohol (IPA), a further rinse in deionized water, a final rinse in IPA, and then drying in warm air.
B. Injection Molding
Injection molding was carried out in a simple vertical miniinjection molding machine with small shot size. Only the nozzle temperature and injection pressure could be controlled on the machine. The same gauge injection pressure of 5.5 bar was used with all materials. The injection temperatures are given in Table I . The mold was not preheated.
The main mold used in this paper was machined in two halves from aluminium and clamped shut with manual pressure for injection. The resultant molding is shown in Fig. 2 . A pattern of 14 2-mm-diameter channels, seven on each side of the molding, was produced by the pins in the mold, such that the bottom of the channels was formed by the surface of the glass insert. The mold pins were 2.05 mm long to allow for variation in the nominal glass thickness of 1 mm and ensure a tight fit to the glass surface, so that molding material would not flow under the pins during injection. A spacer was used with the silicon inserts to bring them up to 1-mm thickness. The channel to channel spacing was 7 mm. 
C. Pressurization Tests
The integrity of the seal formed between the polymer overmold and the glass and silicon inserts was assessed by pressurizing with water at 1.4 bar (20 lbf/in 2 ) at ambient temperature for up to 24 h. Resistance to overpressure was assessed by pressurizing with water at 6.9 bar (100 lbf/in 2 ) for 60 s. The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 3 . Connection to the central channel of a molding was made using a 2.4-mm-outer-diameter nylon tube sealed in place with a two-part epoxy adhesive. Some tubes were removed after testing and the moldings examined to ensure that there was no tendency for epoxy to block the tube or channel. The tube was filled with water using a syringe to ensure that there were no bubbles. The assembly was then pressurized and the adjacent channels monitored using a multichannel data logger, for water leakage during the test. Water was detected by a reduction in the resistance between two electrodes inserted into each channel. The test failure criterion was the detection of water. The batch size for the tests was five moldings. All the moldings in a batch were monitored simultaneously. Fresh moldings were prepared for each test.
The pressurization test was carried out on the following: 1) moldings with uncoated slides as inserts, as produced; 2) moldings with uncoated slides as inserts, after humidity conditioning; 3) moldings with silane-coated slides as inserts, as produced; 4) moldings with silane-coated slides as inserts, after humidity conditioning.
Humidity conditioning took the form of soaking moldings in a water bath at 50
• C for 24 h. This was intended to reproduce the humidity test conditions in the Mil-F-48616 standard for testing of adhesion of lens coatings. Care was taken to remove bubbles from the channels after immersion.
D. Silane Coating
Glass inserts were coated with silane by immersion in a dilute solution (less than 10-mM concentration) of the APTS in a mixture of 95% methanol/5% deionized water. The inserts were left in the solution for 2 h, then removed and rinsed in methanol, and dried in warm air. 
E. Lap Joint Testing
The method of making the lap-jointed samples is shown in Fig. 4 . A quantity of disks of polymer 6 mm in diameter and 1.2 mm in thickness was first produced by injection molding. A proportion of the disks was then cut into quarters by hand. To make a lap-jointed sample, a full or quarter disk of polymer was sandwiched between two microscope borosilicate glass slides, together with a spacer, and a weight of mass of 30 g was placed on the top slide directly over the polymer disk. The assembly was placed in an oven preheated to 30
• C above the processing temperature of the polymer, as listed in Table I , for 15 min. In the oven, the polymer disk melts, and the top slide collapses onto the spacers, compressing the polymer between the two slides. The samples were made with the finishes of both the glass surfaces involved in the joint being the same, i.e., either both fire polished or both float.
The tensile tests were carried out using a jig designed to exert compressive pressure on the edges of the glass slides, as shown in Fig. 5 , to take advantage of the increased strength of glass in compression compared to tension. Designing the experiment so that the shearing force is applied to the long edge of the glass slides helps reduce the unwanted bending moment stress on the sample. An Instron 3366 tensile test machine was used for the shear tests, at a screw speed of 1 mm/min.
VI. RESULTS
A. Overmolding of Inserts
Overmolding of the inserts was successfully carried out without breaking the glass or silicon. Some care had to be taken over the degree of clamping force holding the mold shut, to avoid cracking the insert while still preventing excessive flash. In practice, sprung pins may be required to reduce the transmission of the clamping force to the insert. An important factor in the survival of the inserts is the distribution of residual stress in the moldings. In preliminary work with a different design of mold, where glass slides were overmolded on one side only with polypropylene, the uneven distribution of residual stress caused the molding to bend and the glass to shatter.
There was little tendency for molding material to flow under the pins. In general, feature replication was good, and few moldings exhibited sink marks, despite the lack of temperature control on the mold. In initial trials, some moldings were made with channels 0.8 mm in diameter and 4.1 mm long. There seems no reason why even narrower channels could not be made. The simple nature of the injection molding machine made it difficult to remove air from the melt, and bubbles could be seen in some of the translucent moldings. Bubbles would tend to reduce performance in the pressurization tests, for example, by reduction of bonded area, so that the results reported in this paper might be regarded as a conservative indication of performance.
B. Pressurization and Overpressurization Tests
The results of the pressurization tests with glass are summarized in Table II . Most samples either survived the full 24-h duration of the test or failed immediately on application of pressure. No correlation between the type of glass surface (fire polished or float) and performance was seen. The best performance was seen with Vectra, which exhibited no failures prior to humidity conditioning. Performance was degraded to four failures out of five samples by the humidity conditioning, but silane coating of the glass reduced the failure rate to one sample after humidity conditioning. The PA12 performed well without a silane coating, with one failure before humidity conditioning and only two failures afterward. The silane coating actually made the performance worse, with all samples failing almost immediately or shortly after the start of the pressurization test following humidity conditioning. PPS moldings of glass without silane all failed; moreover, the moldings all exhibited severe cracking on cooling, probably due to residual stress. Silane-coated glass was not tested, since failure was probably due to the cracking rather than nonadhesion between overmold and glass. The ABS samples failed all tests with the silane coating, having no effect on performance. A surprising result is the performance of the COC samples with silane coating, where no failures occurred before humidity conditioning. Since COC is an olefin, it seems unlikely that there can be an interaction between the overmold material and the amine tail group of the silane molecules bonded to the glass. However, all the COC samples with silane coating failed after exposure to humidity conditioning. Glass inserts overmolded in Vectra and PA12 were subjected to overpressurization, and the results are presented in Table III . None of the Vectra samples survived the tests, but the as-made PA12 samples performed well. Only one PA12 sample that had been humidity treated survived the test.
The results of pressurization tests on silicon inserts are presented in Table IV . Only PA12 and Vectra samples were made. No correlation between the type of silicon surface (rough or polished) and performance was seen. While the Vectra appeared to form no seal to the silicon surface, the PA12 performed even better than with glass inserts, with three out of five samples exhibiting a good seal even after humidity conditioning.
In early trials with polypropylene and glass inserts, a complete lack of adhesion between overmold and insert was observed. This was demonstrated with several moldings by placing a droplet of an aqueous dye in the central channel of each molding. The dye, which is visible through the translucent polypropylene, was observed to wick over the whole surface of the glass insert.
C. Tensile Tests
Lap-jointed samples were made in batches of ten using the polymers listed in Table I . The only durable joints were formed using PA12, with samples made using the other polymers falling apart spontaneously. This result correlates with the performance in the pressurization tests for uncoated inserts in the cases of PA12, PPS, COC, and ABS. However, it is surprising that Vectra did not adhere. This may be because Vectra is a shear thinning material; thus, the degree of material flow in the joint formation process is insufficient to produce intimate contact between the polymer and glass surfaces.
In tensile testing the PA12 samples, the glass was found to break before the joint could shear when using full size PA12 disks. Further samples were made using the disks cut into quarters by hand. This had the drawback of increasing the variability in the joint areas. The estimation of joint areas was made from micrographs of the samples taken before shear testing. The results of tensile testing on a batch of ten samples made with quarter size disks are shown in Fig. 6 . The average breaking shear strength was 16.7 ± 3.6 MPa. The shear occurred at the glass/PA12 interface in all samples.
The scatter in maximum load in Fig. 6 is larger than the scatter in the estimated areas. This may be because the actual adhered area is smaller than the area of the collapsed plastic quarter disk. The manual tilting of some of the samples, in the as-prepared state, under the microscope illumination revealed a slightly darker region covering 1/2 to 2/3 of the total area of the polymer face. This region may be the actual adhered area, but was difficult to photograph. The region could not be identified from the surface of the polymer after shear. PA12 lap-jointed samples were also subjected to humidity conditioning through immersion in a water bath at 50
• C. A batch of ten quarter disk samples fell apart after 30 min of immersion. Out of a batch of 12 full-sized disk lap joints, six fell apart on removal after 1 h of immersion. Of the remaining six samples, one was removed after each of 1, 2, 3, and 4 h of immersion. The final two samples were removed after 24 h. All the surviving samples were tensile tested, and in each case, the glass broke before the joint could shear.
Manual tilting under the microscope of the full disk samples, in the as-prepared state, revealed a dark ring around the periphery of the joints in the samples which fell apart; see Fig. 7 . The dark ring was not seen with the samples which did not fall apart. The ring was interpreted as being the region of adhesion. A ring pattern of adhesion may form because air or moisture bubbles trapped in the PA12 disk are released on melting and rise to the interface between the top glass slide and the polymer, occupying the center of the joint. This theory is borne out by the presence of features resembling pockmarks in the central region of the joint, visible in the figure, which are probably due to bursting bubbles.
VII. DISCUSSION Table V shows the values of the work of adhesion to glass and silicon of some of the polymers used in this paper, calculated using (4) . The values of the components of surface energy of the polymers, glass, and silicon in the table are from the literature (PP [10] , PA12 [11] , Vectra [5] , PPS [12] , and glass and silicon [13] , and they were measured by the liquid wetting methods referred to in Section III-A. The values for the work of adhesion broadly reflect the results of the pressurization tests, with PA12, which is the best performer, having the highest works of adhesion, while polypropylene, which did not adhere at all, has the lowest. The work of adhesion for PPS to glass is higher than for Vectra; thus, the poor performance of PPS in the tests may be due to cracking induced by residual stress rather than low adhesion strength, as has already been stated.
The values for the work of adhesion do not shed light on why lap-jointed samples were only successfully formed from PA12, since the work of adhesion to glass for PPS is close to that of PA12. Residual-stress-induced cracking was not observed to occur in the PPS disks. However, residual stress may still play a part in determining adhesion, by causing any joint formed at high temperature to delaminate on cooling. The degree of residual stress at the interface developed in the PA12 joints may be lower than in the PPS joints, because of the much lower glass transition temperature of PA12 of 40
• C, compared to that of PPS of 90
• C. The use of atomic force microscopy as a direct measurement of adhesion force (for a review, see Schaefer and Gomez [14] ) is currently under investigation and may help to separate out the work of adhesion and thermomechanical effects.
The values of the work of adhesion to glass and silicon for the various polymers in the presence of water are also given in Table V , calculated using (6). The negative values indicate that adhesion is thermodynamically unstable in the presence of water for all the polymer/glass or silicon combinations. An adhesion promoter would therefore be required in all cases to achieve moisture durable bonding.
VIII. CONCLUSION
The feasibility of a novel packaging method for microfluidic devices supporting robust fluidic interconnections by overmolding in an injection mold has been investigated. It has been demonstrated that brittle borosilicate glass and silicon inserts representing microfluidic devices, 20 by 25 mm in area, can be successfully overmolded with a variety of thermoplastic molding materials without breaking. The quality and reliability of the seal between overmold and inserts were tested by pressurization of an interconnection channel, with water at 1.4 bar for up to 24 h, and by overpressurization at 6.9 bar for 60 s. The best results for both silicon and glass were obtained with PA12, which is a low hygroscopicity PA. Good results were also obtained with an LCP, with glass but not silicon. The coating of glass inserts with a silane adhesion promoter improved the resistance of LCP overmolded samples to humidity conditioning but degraded the performance of PA12 samples. The ranking of polymers by their performance in the pressurization tests was consistent with the ranking by the calculated work-of-adhesion values for polymer/glass and polymer/silicon joints.
An attempt was made to use tensile tests with lap-jointed samples to compare more directly the adhesion strengths between the different polymers and glass. The only durable samples were obtained with PA12, with an average shear strength of 16.7 MPa. The production method for the lap joints may not be suitable for all polymers, particularly the LCP. The results obtained suggest that a reliable moisture-resistant seal between an overmold and an insert can be obtained for the right combination of processing conditions, adhesion promoter, and choice of molding material.
